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Abstract: The technique of High Performance Thin Layer Chromatography was utilized to separate the
components of magenta colour inkjet printer ink. An attempt has been done to develop a protocol to examine
and opine on the issue of identification of printer from which a document was printed.

I.

Introduction

From the moment that a writing ink is applied to paper material, the chemical composition of ink
begins to undergo changes. Various physical and chemical processes occur such as the evaporation of solvent;
spreading of ink, paper corrosion etc. Modern inks are the mixtures of various components to provide different
physical and chemical properties to ink such as colorants (dyes or pigments), Solvent, surfactants, humectants,
biocides, fungicides, buffering agents and resins. Additionally, other organics may be used to control corrosion
or improve solubility of the dyes and pigments. Current methods for the examination, identification and
comparison of inks on paper include a wide variety of techniques, ranging from optical examination,
microscopic and spectroscopic studies of the ink. Some techniques require damaging the sample by mechanical
or chemical removal of ink from paper. Various forms of chromatography such as column, paper, thin layer, gas
and liquid chromatography have gained prominence from past several decades to separate the components of
inks. Thin Layer Chromatography involves a stationary phase through which a solvent system migrates across
the plate by capillary action, separating the ink components. The process involves carrying the components of
ink by a mobile phase through a stationary phase. The separation of dyes, colourless organic components as well
as non-volatile components occurs due to their different migration rates. The several samples can be examined
on the same TLC plate whereas the TLC densitometry is used in absorption or reflection mode in
visible/UV254/UV366 mode to determine the relative concentrations of the dyes present and other components.
In the present study the fast, reliable, and economical technique of HPTLC was used for direct comparison and
identification of ink. The technique involves use of very small sample and is sensitive because of the intense
colour of dye components in the visible region, absorption in UV region and fluorescence.

II.

Experimental

1.1 Sampling
Thirty two (32) coloured printouts each containing four rectangular blocks of cyan, magenta, yellow
and black colour were printed from inkjet printers of four leading manufacturers. White paper of A4 size from
same company was used to take all samples. The colours were selected by following RGB model. All four
printed colour i.e. cyan, magenta, yellow and black from each printout were extracted and analyzed. The four
leading brands were marked as A, B, C and D and their different models were marked as 1,2, 3 and so on. The
samples were given marking as 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,26,27,28,30,31,32 for different models of brand ‘A’ ,
16,18,19,23,24,29 for different models of brand ‘B’, 12,13,20,21 for different models of brand ‘C’ and
14,15,17,22,25 for different models of brand ‘D’. A Magenta coloured piece of squared block from constant
area was taken from the sample document and cut into pieces. The ink was then extracted from the paper using
methanol at room temperature with intermittent trituration. To check its adaptability to real case the examination
was carried out by extracting ink from 10 microplugs of the printed documents using methanol.
15 microlitre solution of sample was sprayed as bands of 6mm from ATS 4 (Automatic TLC Sampler).
The samples were applied 2.5 cm from the bottom of the plates, starting 2.5 cm from the left side of the plate
and distance between bands 1 cm was maintained. This conﬁguration allows the application of 16 tracks on a 20
cm X10 cm plate thus 32 samples can be applied on the two plates. Before the application of sample solution the
ATLC plates were activated in oven at 1000 C for 15 minutes. Many solvent solvents were tried for the fine
separation of components of magenta coloured ink but solvent system, n-Butanol: Acetone: Distilled water:
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Ammonia (25:25:5:17.5) was found best for the separation of magenta Inkjet Inks. The chamber was saturated
to equilibrate the solvent system for 20 minutes. The mobile phase was allowed to migrate till 6 cm from the
origin point of plate.
1.2 Hptlc Instrumentation Parameters
A HPTLC instrument from Camag, Switzerland with computer system and installed Cats Software
Version 1.4.2 was used. TLC Scanner II was employed for scanning of developed TLC plate and ATS 4 as an
application device. Precoated ATLC plates with silica Gel 60 (20 cm × 10 cm) from Merck were used. The TLC
plates were developed in twin trough Chamber (TTC) to accommodate standard 20cm X 10 cm plate.

III.

Results And Discussion

The aim of printing ink manufacturers is to fulfill the requirement of manufacturers of printers
regarding the various characteristics of ink. Ink manufacturers are more interested in physical properties of ink
keeping the economical considerations in mind. Ink manufacturers do not hesitate to replace ink components by
cheaper ones so as physical properties of ink do not change. Thus examiners cannot rely on the characterization
of every ink by the list of their components and individual identification of ink components requires an
exhaustive reference collection of all possible chemical compounds that were, are and will be used by ink
manufacturers. Although the creation and maintenance of such collection does not appear realistic in practice.
After development the spots were visualized at short wavelength and long wavelength UV. The printer
users may use inks from different suppliers for a given model of instrument due to the mass manufacturing. The
variation in the composition of the ink of a given brand/model of instrument is illustrated in chromatograms as
given in figure 1.After separation of the ink components the plates were then scanned under TLC Scanner. The
images of chromatogram were documented by using DigiStore2 documentation system (CAMAG) under UV
254 and 366 nm.After separation the plates were viewed in day light, short wave (254 nm) and long wave (366
nm) and the observation about the colour / fluorescence of the spots was recorded.
Different brands of Magenta coloured computer printer inks are showing discriminating differences by
using visible, short wave UV and long wave UV observation whereas within the same brand discrimination is
poor. Presently as limited numbers of components are being used by all the manufacture there are some
limitations of comparison. As the technology gets more advanced more components may be added to coloured
computer printing inks to improve the flow properties, fastness, brightness and reactivity with the paper etc.,
which would improve the discrimination power of the proposed method. As of now since most of the
manufacturers are using same chemical components in varying quantities, we are getting appropriate
repeatability of these components in different samples with the same Rf values. Major components being same
we may have to largely depend on the minor components. Usually along with the questioned document the
suspected printer is submitted for examination to determine whether the particular printer was used to produce a
particular printed document. The examination then can be carried out by taking a printout from the suspected
printer and comparing the printer ink with questioned document ink by conducting physical and chemical
analysis. As the investigation is carried out usually after a long time and it might be possible that the cartridges
has been changed or worn out or refilled during that course of time. In such cases another printed document
which was printed during or approximately same time is taken as an admitted specimen. That printout can be
considered as a printed exemplar for comparison with the suspected printed documents.
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Figure no 1: Chromatograms obtained for different samples of Magenta ink in visible light, under short
wave UV (254nm) and long wave UV (366nm) light.
If a data bank is built for the current Magenta coloured computer printing inks drawn from different
manufacturers there is a fair chance of identifying the manufacturer of a questioned sample after taking into
consideration various variable factors like storage condition, exposure to light, wear and tear etc. If an admitted
sample from a questioned printer is given, the same can be compared with the suspect printed document by
using this method to give a reliable opinion.

467283132Figure no 2: A typical superimposition of spectra’s of Magenta colour samples at Rf value of 0.44.
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As a representative Figure no.3 represents the number of spots obtained for specific printing ink from
Brand ‘A’ for the discrimination of ink from same manufacturer. The opinion of source of questioned document
encountered for examination can also be formed on the basis of number of spots obtained. Although this alone
could not form the base of an opinion. The origin of printed document can be examined on the basis of all
discriminating factors obtained after analysis of a sample from high performance thin layer chromatographic
technique such as retention factor, number of spots obtained, colour of spots under visible light, fluorescence of
spots under short wave and long wave UV etc. In case the samples are more then discrimination can be made on
the basis of number of spots obtained for respective sample.

Figure no 3: Graphical representation of number of spots obtained for different ink samples of Brand ‘A’
printer.

IV.

Conclusion

A simple and inexpensive High-Performance Thin-Layer Chromatography (HPTLC) technique
employed for the analysis of Magenta colour printed ink extracted from 32 printed sample documents. Based
upon the chromatogram developed & after scanning each spots in densitometer it was observed that all spots are
not consistent with each other. It’s not always possible that output (printout) of two inkjet printers is same.
Figure-2 indicates the some of the similar ink constituent in Magenta colored ink. But some differences are also
found which might be due to the reason that some cartridges have been refilled by local ink manufacturer which
may not be having exactly the same ink constituents as the original ink manufacturer. Slight variation in Rf of
some spots is always remain due to different ink composition.
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